12th October 2016
I first came across ee-web in 2012 when working for another company who were using their
services and I was impressed with their work, so when it came to setting up my own website in
2013 I didn’t hesitate to turn to them. I am a sole trader with a small company specialising in
Personal training and group fitness classes for pre and post natal mums. I knew that to keep up
with competitors and to portray a professional company, I needed to have my own website.
The first thing that Edward did was to put me in touch with one of his contacts who designed
my company logo for me - I was thrilled with the results! He then guided me through how to
design the website with everything from how it looked to the information it contained, all the
way through to the more technical side of getting it up high on the list of Google searches! We
had a great Skype session where he talked me through the ‘back end’ of the website and how I
could make my own changes to the content which has been so useful!
Since the launch of the website, I have been so impressed with the continuing support from eeweb. Edward is right on the ball whenever various updates are needed to keep up with modern
technology, and I have used him several times when I needed to make changes to the website,
for example he recently set up a paypal shop on the website, and made some updates without
charging anymore. My clients have noticed the changes and keep commenting on how great it
looks!
With ee-web, you get an on-going service rather than just the initial start up. I have been so
impressed that I recommended ee-web to my best friend, who also then committed them for
her own website!
Jo Martin

